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I met this guy and his name was dizman he was a
singer in a local band 
Took me in when i was feeling down he told me things
would turn around 
I lost all hope and died inside living in the lies i hide 
Cheer up kid it can always get better when it's pouring
rain you can't get any wetter 
Its a world of hypocrites hit bottom and you'll witness it 
You can fight back and rule the world inspire the lonely
boys and girls 
He showed me drugs and alcohol acid trips i can recall 
This is everything i wanted to be but i had no idea it
was part of me 
He is the evil inside of me he's all the kids who ever
picked on me 
He's a festering disease and now he's taking over me 
He is the evil inside of me he's all the kids who ever
picked on me 
He's a festering disease and now he's taking over me 
I am this kids wasted life i am his lonely mental insight 
I'm everything that ever made him cry i'm every one of
this kids lies 
I'm where he went when he was scared had to tell him
life's not fair 
Had to tell him no one cared he wanted out of his
nightmare 
Be lost all hope and he wanted to die i shook his hand
and i said goodbye 
I took his life and i took his mind i took his soul and it's
mine 
He is the evil inside of me he's all the kids who ever
picked on me 
He's a festering disease and now he's taking over me 
He is the evil inside of me he's all the kids who ever
picked on me 
He's a festering disease and now he's taking over me 
I wanted a change but i never wanted this 
But you have to sacrifice to move forward kid 
This has gone to far i want it to end 
But this is just the beginning my friend 
No i'm taking over i'm ending it fuck you 
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You created me what the hell you gona do 
You can't kill me i'm stronger then you 
All you anger and sadness that's how i grew 
Your nothing now but a just a memory kid 
You'll watch what i do like a silent witness 
It may be your body in may be your mind 
But you gave it to me and now it's mine
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